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Chapter II * Hevlew of Literature
The reason for tnt»fwt ?ir©t being ?>iven to the problems
of the present treatise is, ds has been said, because of com-
munity interest, In regard to community interest, "iss Zuill
in a recent number of the Journal of Hum Economics (1) says:
1* The public school systems, in addition to all
other social and economic institutions are
being carefully scrutinized to determine the
worth of the work done in various departments,
2. Tho American public has becon© more conscious
of price then they have boon ever before.
3. Special attention is being given to anything
which bears a connection to the hi^h tax rate.
4. ublie appraisal is not expressed In the
terminology commonly used in scholastic
ratine; scales.
Hiss 2uill»© statement on the public interest in the
tfiae expanditure of money reinforces the belief that a study
of the eoonomic aspect of clothing construction is v/orthwhilo.
•»3"»
Clothing for econoaio use has been made In the schools.
An article "Solving the Depression Problem in the Clothing
Department" in th© NOvenber 193S "Practical Home Economics"
(8) tells of such work* Th® following is the summary of this
article by Lvias iJtaokhousej
1* Teaching was difficult when three-fourths of
the children came from horses where the father
was out of work.
2, a canvas for old clothes was roada through local
organizations as the Parent Teaoher Association
and the notary Club,
3. The requirements for sewing classes were made
elastic enough to provide for the ranking over
.
of clothes.
4* bearable garments were Made and given to needy
people.
8. Comunity interest was aroused by the project.
m article by Leona saver, "l&w Clothing Classes 'lay
iierve a CosBsunity" was published in the January 1932 Journal of
lione isoonoiaics. I brief report of that article followst
1. Old garments were donated*
2* Girls renodeled garments.
a* Bptwglit - Boys 1 shirts for the needy were wade
from blue uniforms given by school nurses.
3. Fifty-seven infant nightgowns were made for the
municipal hospital.
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4* a nunber of garments nade in olaas were sold in
city stores and in tlte schools*
5. Each girl in the Clothing Courses nade at least
four wearable garments,
TTom the two articles just reviewed, it is evident that
one of the alms of -the clothing construction in those classes
was to produce garments for Ira edlate use*
To find the economic value of articles nade in clothing
classes, the garments were priced by >*• commercial buyer^ This
pricing resolved itself into a comparative study of ready-made
end individually made garments* Similar studies have been
made before*
a study was made at Iowa I tate College in 1917 to find
the comparative values of reedy-made and individuolly made
garments* (4) The figures from this work would be of little use
to the present study* They were too old*
In 1928, b study was made by Eppel and Wllllans to find
out whether it was profitable to meke infanta* garments or to
buy them ready-made* (S) This study took into consideration the
time element* The number of garments made was 335*
Among the authors' conclusions was the following,
nln general the garments in the layette in which design and
material are most standardized ore also the cheapest to pur-
chase ready-made and the ones least profitable to nake at home*"
mQm
OhftPter III - Procedure
In order to solve the problems first ateted:
A* To find out whether the Home Economies student
desires en educational or en economic return
from her clothing construction work,
8, To find whether the economic value of garments
made in Hone economics classes as represented
by their commercial evaluation justifies the
economic aspect of clothing construction classes,
work has been carried on in the following manner:
Students who are interested
in learning how to make a
garment, - the "learning" end,
students who are interested in
producing a garment to take the
place of a garment which they
would otherwise be obliged to
buy, - Tfte "garment" the end.
relationship of one group to the other.
Y
Commercial evaluation of garments made
in Home Economics classes to discovsr
whether clothing construction is justified
to the student who is primarily interested
in the economic asnect.
,.tudy to find out what use the students will
later have for their skill and information
of slothing construction.
Results of Study in Relation to the Teach-
Ing of Rome ISeonoiaios.
•6«»
Chapter IV * Collection of Data
To determine whether the interest of the student lay in
the learning prooess or in the garment itself, questionnaires
were sent out* The teachers in the Hone Economies classes
of Bslohortovm, Amherst, Greenfield, .estfield, and Springfield
gave out 1649 questionnaires* Of these 1509 were returned with
the question answered.
The following is the form of the question given to the
students:
When you buy notorial for use in a Hone Economics class,
(a) Ate you \n terested in learning how to raake a
garment?
,
°*
(b) Are you interested in making a garment to take the
place of one which you otherwise would be obliged
to buy?
-__^____i<^-__(^_«»
Although the question was phrased to get one definite
answer, some checked both pertst In many eases the student
stated that she was equally interested in both aspeots of the
question*
The following chart is the data colleoted from this study:
table Z-A
Results of Student " ueatlonnalre
Economlg and TOosTTonal Aapeota or mosnlog Conatructl^n
Olty or
fawn
i
'U63-
tion-
rairea
dumber who
checked
both*
"Are you in- |
terested in
learning how
to make a
garment? «
'Are you inter-
ested in hav-
ing a garment
to taice the
place of a
garment which
you would be
obliged to buyl
Ho, Bo* P iio.
eL
/•
BeiohertowE
High School ... e**fc*i 34 100
Amherst
«ir. iiiftti
Sr. High
Total
20WW
64 3
$
10*
4*6
£3
45
76*6
70. 3
4
16
13*3
•"ST t>. B —ST- "TV-
Greenfield 7 5*1 IES . 41 a2.
310
71
606
nm
79
2
17
in
25.4
2*6
3*3
l«l
10*6
212
48
355
18?
~wz
68*3
67.6
70.
TO* 8
63.5
19
21
134
;.»..
6* 1
29*5
26*5
1**7
13.6
BuoJttngftsm
Central
Commerce
Technicsi
Total
•ftttflftli
High 114 102 89.4 12 10.5
Total I55T 136 " i*"6 '1134'
""
"--72.2;—299 19.
Sable I-B
Summary of Results
Studen t r ueetloiinfilre"
M
o'a Economic ana Educational Aspects
itl(of Clothing construc ion
1569 Questionnaires
Classifioatlon Number Per Cent
Students who
checked, "Are you
Interested In
learning how to
maice a garment?" 1134 72.2
Students who
cheeked, "Are you
interested in
tanking a gararnt
to take the
place of one
which you other-
wise would be
obliged to buy?" 299 19.
Students who
checked both
answers* 136 8.6
la order to discover whether or not clothing construc-
tion io Justified to the student who primarily is interested
in the substitution price aewinc class cements were priced
by comnerclal buyers*
This work has been done in Amherst, where the garments
were priced by l-2r. Jackson or Jackson and Cutler 1 a; and in
opringfield, where the work was priced by Peppin end
Miss Copp of Forbes and alluco, ma iss Cnell of ^teifier»s»
The complete number of garments on which work was done
is included below:
..: harst
Garments Submitted Evaluated
51 51
ril^h .'Jchoplo in iiprlnnf ieltl
86 46
Junior Kl-h schoola in opringfield
CO "TT"
Total WT TTT
For the high school work in Springfield, thirty dresses,
one skirt, and fifteen slips were evaluated. The greatest
number of the slips wore silk. Forty dresses were submitted,
inly thirty were chosen for evaluation beoause of laok of time
on the pert of the store buyer. One slip of each style and
each different type of material was priced, fifteen in all.
From one of the Junior Ki :h schools, thirty four dresses
were submitted} nine two-year old size; three one-year old sisej
three ten-year old size, nines these were ell made for the Hod
Cross, the dresses of each size wore of the same pattern end
quality of material. Therefore, it was decided to take one
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dreas of each size to be priced.
Twenty blouses were submitted from the seme school*
several of thorn were of similar material and style. The buyer
priced three representative blouses.
no attempt was Made to calculate the tine which was
spent in the making of the garments* It was assured that the
time spent in the making was spent in accotiplishing the aims
of the educator, the development of skills and Judgments*. Just
as we assume that a child in a history- class develops Judgment
and attitudes, and acquires knowledge corn-arable to the time
spent in that class*
:iach time that a child in a sewing class starts on a
clothing construction problem, she muot buy the material to
make the wrtiola. Does the child who is working for an
economic purpose and who uses her class tire in learning
skills and standards of work, find thst the commercial value
of garments presents a justifiable return for the cost of the
material?
The buyers examined each garment. They decided what
article in their own stock, the class garment was most like.
They evaluated the class article at the price of the stock
article. In some eases garments werts given to the buyer,
which were not like any garment in stock* Then the buyer found
the difference in the price of the material used from the price
of material of a similarly made stock garment* Thus a price
was given* For instance, some of the hed Cross dresses sub-
—li-
ra!tted were wad© from chaaibray. The buyer had no ohildrena*
dresses of eharabray In her stock. Like models of broadcloth were
examined. An approximation was ssade between the value of the
material in the class dreae and the ready-made dreea. Thus the
class article wen ^iven a prioe.
The following is the data collected frora the study of
evaluating garments mode in Home Economics ciessea:
Table I; -A
Results of CoTOseroiql 'Tielnp, of Cj,aas (laments
Amherst Junior and Senior High Schools
dement L.OEX. coroi ax j-rtxAuaviun
1 Slip {cotton) § »6C 0.59
1 slip m • 77 .59
1 slip n .63 .59
1 slip n .63 .39
1 Blip i .71 .50
1 alip n .60 .59
1 slip A .70 . 50
1 alip H .43 .59
1 slip w .24 .39
1 slip .40 .39
1 slip M .30 .40
1 slip if .41 no
1 slip i •46 .50
1 slip o • 60 .59
1 slip •55 • 59
1 slip
slip
n
.60 .49
1 • 30 • 39
1 alip ft •40 .59
1 slip w .61 .59
1 slip ft .65 .59
1 slip fi .50 .59
1 slip M .68 .59
1 slip « .45 .50
1 slip ft .35 ,£9
1 Slip .35 .£9
1 slip ft .50 •39
1 Slip H . Ji, .75
27 Total -,14. 35 .13.85
2abXe II-A (continuation of)
Garments Bitot o£ Materials Commercial Evaluation
X "ahorta*
1 "ehorta"
1 "shorts"
1 "shorts"
I* SO
• E4
.29
•fie
I .25
. .25
.25
.25
fotfi Kir vi.00
1 fSRjemas
1 -<;> j«mus
1 pfijaffiue
1 -iJ: ,>riaS'
1 pajamas
1 ,- j'iaas
1 psjasma
X p« jasme
X j^ams
X pajaraaa
X pajamas
total
.89
• 81
.77
• 65
.28
.90
.95
1.23
1.15
.79
1.35
•II
XT77T
**79
1.00
1.00
1.00
i.OO
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.75
i.OO
1.00
, 1L. 64
X .-jumper 4ress
X skirt
X skirt
1 jumper enscffibX©
X :j louse
X v.. ild • $ ireas
X blouse and skirt
2.29
1.29
ft*60
• 83
.25
x^tt?
95
1.95
X.95
6.00
1.00
-
«Q
:;.9
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fable II-B
Results of Commercial Prising of cias^ G • - u t3
Somaiary ror Amherst Jxml ;r sua senior Sigh Schools
Totals In Each Gro ap
Costs of Materials Commercial
Evaluation
Slips
"Shorts
Pagans
Dresses, Skirts
and Blouses
Total
£14.55
• 95
11.71
li>.74
i 12. 84
1.00
IS. 54
U.39
;4«.bs
Averages in Eaoh Group
Garments Costs of Materi Is Comcaercinl Evaluation
Slips
Shorts**
| .53 | .51
.237 • 25
PeJamas • 90 .97
Dresses, Skirts,
and Blouses £.25 2.63
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Tabic III-A
Results of Commercial Pricing of Class Garments
Central and geohnloarHlgh iiohobla
Garments Cost of
Materials
Coarreroifil Evaiuniion
1 slip (eilJc)
1 slip "
1 slip
1 slip
1 slip "
1 slip
1 slip n
1 slip •
1 i-iip (rpyon)
1 slip (silk)
1 islip w
1 slip
1 :.iip "
1 «lip
1 Blip
Total
|BfOf
2.07
»46
£.49
.
2.44
1.76
*j. 78
I . 44
1.68
2.54
1.61
1.06
1.84
2,96
1,59
2.95
2.00
1.98
1.90
1.33
2.95
1.25
1.59
2.60
1.33
1.25
1.98
2,59
dress
dress
dress
dress
dress
drees
dress
dress
skirt
drese
1ress
dross
dreae
L8 dresses *nd
parties
Total
I 41
•2 .91 ;J 1.98
3.10 6,9fi
2.20 4.95
6.0 1 10.75
5.00 5. 50
3.05 4,95
:>,92 4.98
2.70 3,98
2.25 1.98
;%76 3.98
4.24 3.95
2.24 ;j.95
3.27 1.98
7.48 26.62HOB
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fable Hl-B
Result a of ComraeroiBl Pricing of Clatn.. Sarwcnta
BSnrf for Central una To.-.hnicni ui^n schools
Totals for Each Group
Garment Cost of Materials Commercial Evaluation
slips
Dreesras nnd
diirts
Totals
133.78
45.51
173.29
» -31. 31
04.^0
aib.si
averages ror Eaea Gro^p
Garment Coat >f Materials Commercial Evaluation
olips
Dresses tttA
Skirts
ft, 89
2.60
v2.08
4.45
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Table IT-A
Reatilta of Cottmerolal Irloing of Class OariRenta
Buckingham Juni 35 Wish iJohool
Garments
1 dress-l yr. siisa
1 dress-2 yr. uLzq
1 dresa-4 yr. si its
1 dresa-6 y*« siae
X dress-10 yr. aii<
Total
Cost of Materia la
i.20
.20
.26
"TTTT
Commercial Evaluation
1.69
.79
.79
.79
1. •
v.'J6
1 .louse
1 vi louse
1 OlQUtiO
C.46
.46
• 40
*i.oo
i.00
1.26
1
1
1
1
1
1
"shirts"
"shirts"
"shorts"
"3Uorta"
ullp
nightgown
|.40
.10
.30
»S«
.68
• . 62
——
,.69
.39
.09
.69
.76
1.00
,4.01
17-
Results of Cogflg£gl*j Tricing of Class Garaenta
Summery icr Buciciifcihftai Junior High
totals in Baoh Group
Garments Coeto of Stfit&risl Cofflii^yaial Evalu-
ation
- I
;115ren , S Dresses
.3U80 8
Uierwe«5r
|1*U
1.32
14.68
*3.96
3.25
4.01
.11722
Averages in Eeah Group
Garments Costn of Material Commercial Evalu-
ation
Ch
. 1
Ur
^ilflren's Sreaaee
OU0C s
derwear
#•22
.44
.37
f.79
1.03
.67
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Table T
Results of Commercial Pricing of Class Garments
summary for All tfroups 1
Totals for All Croups
Classification
aeooraing to
schools
Total Costs
rt Materials
Total
Commercial
ETRlttRtiOn
Somber of
Garments
Amherst Schools $ 42.95 lr 48.57 54
Central and Tech-
nical High Schools #115.81 46
Buckingham
Juuior High
School
f 4.68
v 1£6« 92
$ 11.22
?175.60
14
Averages 1for All Croups
Clasj'iiie?, ion
according to
schools
Average Coat
of materials
Average
Commercial
Evaluation
Average
Gain
Amherst Schools $ .80 1 .90 1 .10
Central end Tech-
nical High School
a
4 1. 72 # 2.52 1 .80
Bueklns-hrm
Junior UlKh t .33 $ .80 1 .47
Averages lor
All Croups | 1. 11 $ 1.54 1 .43
•19—
This work Just reviewer has been to find out whether the
garment mads in the Home iioonomiee class has a possibility for
economic use equal or greater than the cost of ssateriala,
another study was rued© to find out what use the students
will later have for their skill and Information of clothing
construction* The amount of clothes made in homes at the
present tine is one indication of the number of garments which
will be made in hoises when the students will be adults*
To find out the mount of clothing made in hones at the
present timo, questionnaires were sent to 1649 Hone Ueonomioe
students. These students were from Amherst, Belchertown, Green-
field, Springfield, and
-eatfield* Of the 1049 questionnaires
nent out, all were returned with some information*
The followmg is the form of the questionnaire!
Which of the following garments were made in
home?
All tfede Gome to§t All Bought
Cotton ureases
-;ilk ureases
i'iOolen Dresses
Children's
Garments
sleeping
Garments
The following data is the result of this study:
-20-
fable VI
Reaults oi 3tudy on Hoae Oariaent Construction
Home saooomio* Students of flcichertowa High Sohc il
Garments 5 ueotion-
nairea
Students who
did not
oheok this
item.
Garments,
All
Made.
Garments,
Some
ilade
Garments,
All
bought.
dumber flo. Ho, si So. io-Cotton
Dresaea 34 7 20.6 25 73.2 2 6.9
SilJc
Dreesee 34 2 3 • 17 irt.l 12 3?.t>
ioolen
Dresses 34 5 14.7 18 M«i 11 ME*I
chilarera
Garments 34 £6.6 5 20. 17 68. 3 12.
sleeping
Garments 34 5 14,7 29 41.3 14 48.2 3 10.3
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Table VII
Results of Study on Home garment Construct! anHome Economics Students of Amherst Junior and Uenl^r High Schools
Garments f ueetion-
naires
Students whc
did not
check this
i tern*
1 Oar rue nt a,
kii
Hade.
Grarments,
Some
Made
Garments.
All
Bought.
Number 2T0. SOi No." Ho.
potton
presses 101 2 2.9 11 11.2 66 67.3 21 21.4
3111c
Dresses 101 10 9.9 5 5.4 28 3t>.7 58 63,7
woolen
Presses
\
101 10 9.9 4 4.3 31
1
34. 56 61.7
Children's
Jarrnents
101 17 16.6 9 10.7 54 64.2 21 25.
Sleeping
garments 101 e 7.9 13 13.9 43 1 5.2 37 .^9.8
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Table VIII
Results of Stuly on Home Garment Construction
Home Economics student or Greenfield ili#h School
Garments Question-
naires
Students who
did not
check this
item.
Garments,
All
Made.
Garment s,
Some
Hade
Garments,
All
Bought.
number Jfo, $ No. Jfo. Ho. :
Cotton
Dresses 135 7 5*2 29 22.6 80 62*5 19 14.8
Silk
Dresses 135 15 11.1 5 4.1 30 25. 85 70.8
Dresses
135 S3 17.7 6 4.5 41 41.4 61 54.
Children* i
Garments 135 50 36.2 15 17.6 44 51.7 26 30.5
Sleeping
Garments 135 27 20. 14 13. 43 39.8 51 47.2
•fable IX
Results of Study on Home Garment Construction
Home s&onoaioa student* or BucJUn*;hP.m Junior High Softool
Garments "uestion-
neires
Students who
did not
oheok this
item.
Garments,
All
Made.
Garments,
Some
Made
Garments,
All
Bought.
Number So, $ Ho. $ HO. i Ho. i
Cotton
Drosses 357 I • 5 49 13.8 216 60.8 90 25.3
311k
Dresses 357 25 7. 30 9. 110 33. 4 192 57.8
tfoolen
Dresses 357 44 12,3 35 11. 73 23.1 208 65.8
Children* a
Garments 357 83 23.2 43 17.5 130 47.4 96 35.
Sleeping
Garments 357 29 8.1 52 15,8 112 34.1 164 50*
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Table X
:>c^ut3 0T- oiu.y on Bora Qmatmnt construeu on
ome nsonomics Student s of High School oiJ Commerce
Garment Question-
naires
Students who
did not
cheok this
item.
Garments,
All
Made.
1Garments,
Some
Made.
Garments,
All
Bought.
Number Ho. P No. $ No. % No. f
Cotton
Dresses 540 23 2.3 85 16.4 322 62.3 110 21.3
Silk
Dresses 540 10 1.9 21 .4 230 43.4 279 52.6
Woolen
Dresses 540 61 11.2 17 3.5 125 26. 337 70.5
Children%
Garments 540 203 35.7 38 11.3 148 44.3 148 44.3
Sleeping
Garments 540 57 10.6 57 11.8 150 30. 277 5.8
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Tsble XI
Resalt a of Study on Hoae garment Construction
Home Economics Students ox centrei High Softool
(Jerraent Cuestion-
nnlros
Students who
did not
check this
itom.
Oar-nents,
All
Made.
(Jnrnsents,
Some
}£ade.
Garments,
Ml
Bought,
Bomber 3o.
~m
Ho.
.
So. ao. 1
Cotton
Presses 97 G 5.2 15 16.3 47 51,1 30 32.6
Silk
Presses 97 7 7.2 6 6.7 37 41.1 47
woolen
Presses 97 11 12.4 3 3.5 28 35 64.
Children's
Oarmetits
97 30 39,2 2 3.4 24 40. € 33 55,9
Sleeping
Garments 97 15 16.5 4 4.9 21 2c. t 67 69.
1
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Teble XII
Results of Study on Home Garment Construction
Home Economics students or Technical High £>ehool
Garments r uection-
nairos
Students she
did not
check this
item.
Garments,
All Made.
Garments,
Some
Made
Garments,
All
Bought.
Number So* % Sa» $ m. JS ito. *
Cotton
Dresses 269 3 1.1 69 26.9 166 61.1 31 li.6
Sillc
Dresses
269 14 5.1 24 9.4 130 51. 101 3*. 6
Woolen
Dresses
269 2d 8.5 16 6.5 103 41.8 127 ol.6
Children's
Jftrments 269 91 31 17.4 80 44.9 67 57.6
Sleeping
Garments 269 33 ia.6 25 10.5 77 32.6 133 56.3
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Table XIII
Results of Stuiy ou Home aara«nt Conatruotionirei is m agggagrraa Bcfeii
Oar.acuta r ueation-
ruiirea
Students whc
did not
oheck thia
item*
Ml Mnde.
Oftrments,
Some
Made.
Oarrat'iitB,
All
Bought.
Number So. i No. No. No.Cot Ion
Drestioa 1263 33 218 17.5 750 60.5 261 .1
Silk
Dressee 56 81 6.8 5 7 41.5 619 61,7
Children'
t
Oftraenta 1265 418 119 14.1 382 43.2 244
Sleeping
1263 134 138 12.2 360 31.9 631 35.9
woolen
Di'e.iaea 1263 136 71 6.6 329 26. 727 D7.6
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„
Reaults of study on Hope Garment Conatr^oti ;n
Home scono;i«s students j!1 ffe stx'iold ggS Schoo l
'ue«tion-
n&ires
Students who
did not
check this
item.
Garments,
All Made.
Garments,
Soste
ifnde.
Barmeats,
Ul
Sought.
lluxnber §»t ; $ ffo. f No,
Zottoa
Dresses 116 23 19.8 77 66*4 16 13.8
3ilk
d>reyaea 116 6 5.1 1 .9 39 35.5 70 63.6
sooien
Dresses 116 13 11.2 V S.8 28 27.1 72 69.9
Children^
Garments 116 20 17.2 10. 10.4 55 57.3 31 32.3
Sleeping
»
,J
.r •>nts 116 8 6.9 17 15.7 56 51*9 35 32.4
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Table IV-
A
Results of Study on Kotne garment Construction
Totals for Schools in All Cities and Towns
Garments City or
Town
Quest-
ion-
naire
-Studen
who <Ji<
riot
eheek
this
item.
i larments
All
Made
i Garments
1
Some
Made
T"
Garments,
Ail
Bought
1 So.
i
Ho. Bo. $f No. HO. 7°
Cotton
Dresses
Belcher town
Amherst
Greenfield
Springfield
Y/estfield
Total
H
101
135
1263
116
UA$
3
7
33
43
7
11
29
218
23m
20.6
11.2
22.6
17.5
19.8
17.9"
25
66
80
751
77
9'ST
73. i
67.2
62. i
60. 1
66.4
2
21
19
261
16
5.9
21.4
14.8
2.1
13.8
SIHe
Dresses
Belchertown
Amherst
Greenfield
Springfield
Westfield
Total
34
101
135
1263
116
1645 -
2
10
15
56
66
'BT-"
3
5
5
: 8i
1
9.4
0*4
4.1
6.8
.9
17
28
30
507
39
B27S
53.1
30.7
25.
41.
£
35. £
515
12
58
85
619
70
37.5
63.7
70.8
51.7
63.6
tfoolen
Dresses
Belchertown
Amherst
Greenfield
Springfield
Westfield
Total
34
101
135
1263
116
11
23
136
13
Wz
5
4
5
71
3
31
- . a
14. 7
4.3
4.5
5.6
2.8
6.
o21
18
31
46
329
28
4'ST
I'l52.9
34.
41.4
26.
27.1
56
61
727
72
D*.l
32.3
61.7
54.
57.5
69.9
ChildrenJ.
Garment j
Selchertown
Amherst
Greenfield
Springfield
Si'estfield
Total
34
101
135
1263
116
L649
•wb
q
17
50
418 1
20
"514 "]
5
9
15
19
10
CW!
20.
10.7
17.6
£M
L0.4
w.rl
17
54
44
382
55
552"
30. £
68.
64.2
51.7
45.2
57.5
4"5':C
927-
3
21
26
344
31
12
25
30.5
40.2
32.3
Sleeping j
Garments J
C
1
1
Jelchertown
Imherst
Jreenfield
Springfield
.
/est fie Id
34
101
135
L263
116
5
8
27
134 I
3
12 (
13 j
14 J
38 J
17 J
11.5
L3.9
L3.
.2.2 2
.5.7
14
43 -
43 ,
>60 J
56 i
48.2
46.2
39.8
51. 9 £
125
'
3
37
51 <
31 j
%¥\ '
«--«->
10.3
39.8
17.2
37.5
32.4
Total JL649
"
rss
1
~r94 J
1
.3.2 £ 16 i 57—
J
52. 3
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Tabl* XT-B
. -r = in >U aUc: - ;J T
-1649 ue. U a-i ires-
Garment, a
86u lefita
• >h. i l
thi» it at*
ah Kftdt All
.< x.c.ht
So.
. >
Cotton
SSreaaea 17.3 C .1 ^19 1 • 8
"1 1 li1 1 1 it
89 0* 1 en ... 844 • i.l
"oolen
6* »• -i
'
•
.;. itf
Chi J area*
a
Garment
a
.,14 ]>§• 1 U2
Sic* pi fig
w!'r ::*'!3ta 194 i a a ...lu • 7i>7
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The present study shows that few homes produce all
of the family's supply of garsients. In 17.9 per cent of the
homes, all of the ootton dresses needed for the family
are made* In 13 per cent of the homes, all of the chil-
dren's garments and the sleeping garments needed for the
family are made. »oolen dresses are aade in only 6 per cent
of the homes. (Table i.V-A)
The present etuiy shows that a large number of homes
produce some garments for iamlly use. The percentage of
homes which produces b otae of the family's supply of ootton
dresses is 62 per cent. The percentage of ^omes
which produces so«ae of the family's supply of woolen dresses
ie only 31 per cent. (Taole XV-A)
The present study shows that allJc dr& ases and woolen
•Ire sues are bought in a largo number of homes. The
percentage of homes in which all woolen dresses are nought
is 63 per cent. The percentage of homes in whish all the
silk dresses are bought is 34 per cent. The percentage of
homes In which ell the ootton drosses are bought is only
19 per cent. (Table XV-A)
The figures indicate tsa. ol ihes are still mode in
the homes. The garments made moat frequently are
ootton dresses, children's garments and sleeping garments.
Chapter v » Interpretation of r^t*
* resulte {Table l~B) of the study made to find out
father the student w,.nts a learning or on economic return
from clothing obstruction work may be etramariiied as follows:
a# 1569 students answered the questionnaire.
b. 1134 or 72 per eent want an educational return
from their clothing construction work.
c. 899 or 19 per eent want an economic return from
their clothing construction work.
d. 130 or 9 per cent want both an educational and an
economic return from their clothing construction work.
The study which was node to determine tho economic value
of garments made in j:oae iioonomics classes, resulted in the
following:
a. The total of all commercial evaluations, ^176.60,
was higher than tho total for the costs of materials,
C126.9S, (Table V)
b. The average of the com ercial evaluations for all
garments, £1.54, was higher than the average of
the ooste of materials, CI.11. (Table V)
e. The group as a whole gained an economic satisfaction
of f48.ee for the garments evaluated. (Table V)
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d. The group Qa t whole gained an average eaononlo sat-
isfact! on of £.43 for the garments evaluated. (Table V)
o. The commercial worth of slips was lower than the
costs of material in both Amherst and Springfield.
(Tables IJ-B and III-B)
f
•
The costs of materials for dresses made in Springfield
High Schools was only about half of the commercial
evaluation. (Table III-B)
g. Cotton pajamas ahowed a commercial evaluation slightly
higher than the cost of materials. (Table R«ft)
h. Underwear, other than slips, shored on evaluation
higher than the cost of materials; slightly higher in
the garments from Amherst, (Table i;-B) considerably
higher in the garments from the Buckingham school,
Springfield. (Table IV~3)
i. Children* s dresaes from the Buckingham Junior High
and the Technical High School showed a commercial
price higher than the cost of materials. (Table IV-B)
In this study, commercial prices heve been taken for
economic value. It became apparent in the oourse of the
study that commercial evaluation did not always express the
economic value of these garments. The commercial price is en
insufficient expression of the economic value of a garment be-
cause it is affected by the consumer's adherence to fashion,
ignorance of good ^rkmanship, and ignorance of good quality
in material
.
Mr, Paul Jlystrom in a recent article, "Restatement of
the Principle., of Consumption" (6) emphasises the feet that
the
.III M|, ,,„., use of poor material end poor workmanahlp
has resulted from the competition, since 1929, ln which every
effort waa made to place products before the consumer at the
lowest, price possible.
in evaluating the garments made at the Buckingham Junior
High school, the buyer mentioned the good workmanship on the
garments. Mention was made of the hand-sown heme on the
children's dresses. This fact was not taken into consideration
in evaluation, because in commercial selling such a hem has no
more value then a stitched hem.
Plain eleeves do not have the same fashion value as
"puffed- eleeves. Therefore these dresaes, which had plain
sleeves, were priced lower than similar stock garzrente which
had "puffed" sleeves.
The buyer said it was impossible to give a octroi al
evaluation at the present time on silk slips and have such an
evaluation represent the "intrinsic worth" of the slip, m 8s
Smell eeid that manufacturers had bought large quantities of
silk material, ailpe made from this material are flooding the
mama The buyer said that the workmanship on these cheap
silk slips was poor. Yet, they sold better then the higher
priced slip with better workmanship.
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A 8illc slip with lace at the top was submitted. It was
priced. The buyer said that if it had had laoe medallions,
the slip would have been priced higher. The teacher of the
girl Who had made that Blip had emphasised the fact that
medallions often pull out before the rest of the slip has
worn out. medallions ore In fashion. Therefore, fashion
operated, in this instance, to sake "commercial evaluation"
different from what it would be if marine qualities were con-
sidered carefully,
i commercially wade slip had a one inch hem. The class
garment had a three inch hen. Yet it wae priced the MM as
the si .liar stock garment, because the three inch hen has no
woney value to a great many people who buy elips.
Fashion is of great importance m pricing blouses and
dresses. The blouse and dress of this season's style will
bring a higher price then the blouse or dress made from a style
which wae considered good last season.
The advantage taken of the average consumer's iterance
of quality of materiel was shown. One of the Junior dresses
was e cotton print with a collar of uncruchsble organdie, a
garment of like style and made from a similar cotton print hsd
an organdie oollar which was orushable. The buyer recognized
the difference between the tag collars. However, ainoe both
dresses would look the mm to the average consumer, the class
garment woo priced the same as the stock garment.
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From this study showing the weakness of the eommeroial
evaluation, we sec more value in the child's work in oloth-
ing construction. 3he ia learning skills* In addition she
is learning standards of true economic worth* she is learn*
lng not to be gullible to whatever the nanvtfacturer and the
retailer choose to put on the market. She is learning to
recognise garments which will rive the greatest amount of use
for the money spent.
The willingness of the consumer to pay for fashion end
her unwilliapneas to pay for workmanship and quality of
material does have an effeet on the way in which oomnerolal
carmen ts are priced. Therefore the commercial evaluation of
the garments does not always express their economic value.
Yet, tho average commercial evaluation was higher than
the average cost of materials. This means thr>t if there were
a measurement of economic use, more exaot than a retail t>rioe,
which would take into consideration cjsality of material and
tvorkmanshipj the economic satisfaction from making garments in
Hone economics classes would be greater than that which the
present study shows.
To find whether the development of skills and Judgments
which takes place in clothing construction Glasses has the
possibility of function, the study to find the number of gar-
ments made in ho- as was carried throu$i.
From the 1649 questionnaires, the following general
conclusions have been mades
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a. Cotton drosses, children *s garments, and sleeping
farmsnts are made in § largo neroentage of the hones.
b. Silk dresses and woolen dresses are bought in a
large percentsee of the hones*
c. vTesent conditions strongly indicate thet garments
will be made in hones when the present students are
ndults v therefore the students will have a use for
their skill and judgment of clothing construction.
Conclusion o, does not take into account an important
factor. That is, that students sonsti es put their skill and
Judgment, developed in sewing classes into iraneuiete use in
raking clothes for themselves or for other members of their
families. Such garment making widens the use which the rirls
heve for their fzeninr, work.
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Chalter VI
..
oncaing of Tl.-„.«
-Loonoalce "
For the last two chapters the data and it. interpretation
ha8 dealt with student intere.t in the economic value of gar-
ments made in Home Economics olaeses.
Of what importance to the teacher is the atudent' a d.eire
for economic satisfaction? Of what importance to the teacher
le the fact th,t some garments produce an economic satisfac-
tion greater than others?
The Sansas, Minnesota, Indiana, and Texas state bulletins
•U agree, in a general way, on the definition of Home fioono*-
ies, a "tyoe of training which has for its goal better home-
making, better mothers, and better homes". (8)
That definiti n is broad and includes every part of Home
* nomics teaching. The definite ob jectivee of the clothing
construct! n teacher are: To teach skills, techniques, and
abilities for efficient election, buying, construction, and
caro of clothing. (9)
The present study has taken into account only one phase
>f construction work, the economic, of what importance to the
teaoner are the results of that study?
1. 19 per cent of the students expect an economic
return from their clothing construction work.
2. On an average all students receive economic sat-
isfaction eoual to the cost of materials of the
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garment made. (Table V)
3. It Is possible for the teacher to Increase the eco-
nomic satisfaction whiob the child obtains by the
teaoher«e choice of olaes problem. Far Instance the
18 childrens' dresses fr r« one Junior High School,
made for the purpose of teaching the girls technique,
sho*ed an average ec n >mio gain of $.57. (Table I?-B)
The slips from another Junior High School, made for
the same purpose, showed an average eo noaio loss of
£.02. (Table Il-B) Thus a teacher may, by obserTing
current prices ana current costs of materials, require
roblesus of her students which will maite it possible
for them to gain a large economic satisfaction without
sacrificing the educational aims.
4. The Home iconomios teaohers who choose problems so
that the students will develop skill and will also ob-
tain economic satisfaction are accomplishing another
result. They are justifying clothing c nstruotion
work to th.se people in the community wh say that Home
KeonoMios courses are a large expense to the people of
the oommunity. For instance an economic satisfaction
of *36. 52 (Table V) was realized from the maJcing of only
46 garments at the Teohnioal High School in Springfield.
Further study is necessary to determine the relation
between the total gain from all garments made in a Home
Economics class and the cost of laboratory equipment in
that class.
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?he present study in ^haaiaixjg the •eaxneosea of
commercial ©valuation, page 29, sh w» the necessity
which the Hone foonomice claas ha a for educating the
student to be an intelligent consumer.
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to mmmn— tn« r^ito or mm utm
*• tuy thr*. «nd on* h*lf M<**, M „By
Itoao Soono^loo ttutfoat* d«tM m ^ &». lon#1
**tt*w fPM olothlnw oonotrum™ »• a*,!r«
•il»r»»ttoB fro* elothirs «> notation.
*. Olothtee Qoa*tf«*tloa couraot *r«
.o!f.Mw»i»ttmc
*ti<i* f*e» (ht stationery
•qui***** of tfc«
laboratory.
a. 9t*4anta HU find Mm |mi«ft un * for Usir
•kill and knowing* Of garetnt **k« r .* j n tha
MiltfUUM of aettatt 3r**8«a, ahtldras**
**r • : # ;1 . •••?•> iv g sarr •- tg.
fh* P«r*<m 99MU*Um 'Mt tha writ** h#* o©«* £ !w
Tha M»i»t«*fa| tsaehor who haa ht*h alaMaMl of
vavtognaMp, »ho to*** tt» firu bow to «**
ppiw*• rtUlfally, who hoip Umpj to^
ftifMtlft -bout $«np*nt oorat ruction, *iU,
without affort, svSd.<» h*r s'tsdsr.ta in w»»tnt
«»rr« f u whlofc eivo ocor.ojsie aoiUf«otlo»,
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Ohsptor VTI
To suRumriz* tho result* of tha work don«i
e. Approximately throa ?.nd ore hctf Uw*» as wary
Hore Economlca aUid^r.ts daalra an ^dur.st lonwl
raturo fro» clothing construction ss d*s!r«
an economic rsturn.
b. All itul .«r.ts t on tno aw«rej?8* rraln »n *cor.o«Se
Sfiti^fsctlon fro* clothing fjonatructlon.
0* Clothing oorotrti^t^r. courses era a*3 f-mippor? !n?r
•ald« rt-'-r- 'he at.e' i^nary ©tuJt^wjI of ths-
laboratory.
d« Students will find the $r«>ata8t ua^ '"or thair
skill end kno*l*dff» of *r?*r**«»nt yakir* in the
construction of cotton dr>*aa«s, children's
*s, pnd -.1 <mpi: •* ga r? 1 M 1 1 •
gon-;-lv;ilon__
The personal conclusion that tho wit^n v.»s MB* to iat
The exparieneud loader who has blrh etarda do of
workmanship, who iaache* tha glrla *-*<* %m tm%9
ganrart* skillfully, who halps thast to dewalop
JudgP Wl shout IMWMMli construction, will,
without «f ort, guide har etudir'a in raking
gtirniHtti which £lv* acononlc aar.J af<*cti™.
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